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course it is recognized that the

of next year's acreage

GETTING UP NIGHTS OUR WATER POWER RESOURCES their crop. ' ,
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; s j :, ; ...up-to-da- te methods, purchasing more
- j Oar school seems to be progress- - and better machinery, making farm- -

For Bladder Relief ia Na ore's Dan- - The development of electric power Mg nicely under the management of ing a pleasant and profitable busl-g- er

Signal Columbus Minster's in North Carolina still proceeds Misses Bishop and Creasman. There ness, placing it on a systematic basis.
Wife Relates Experience. apace. Projects now under construe-'seem-s to b a great deal of Interest Some are adding other Improvements.

Rev. W. H. Mitchell, 824 Park St., tion or to be started early next year Manifested on the part of the chll- - Mr Elmer Bryson has just completed
Columbus, Ohio says: "My wife was will increase the installed capacity in dren and (hey are making progress nvtkA ,ln hil new residence

lis very largely a matter of local in-
itiative and direction. The people in

j the South are not apt to forget how
'the United States Government has
undertaken to pull them out of one of troubled seriously with bladder irri- - the state by approximately. 276,000 w ,n tneir studies. ;

which is modem in style, providedtation until we used lithiated buchu horse power says Charles E. Bay,
I M. B. Davis, one of our noted citi- -the worst predicaments that has en- - .1f

(Keller Formula.) She would have assistant engineer of the department WBs, ' has proved 'himself somewhat wun u necessary conveniep.,
;ulfed them in late years.
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say that the immense political world out foreign matter and decrease ii Of more than one million horss culiar in appearance, but if-- it ac- - material on the ground for the pur-an- d

the smaller world of heavy tax-- j excessive acidity, thereby relievinj power capacity installed at the end complishes the aims that he antici- - post' of erecting a new dwelling,
payers has been flabbergasted by the irritation. The tablet3 cost 2c each of last year, 590,000 was produced by pates it. will greatly eliminate Ihe - Mr. Ed Ratcliff has recently added
announcement that the President'at all drug stores. Keller Labora- - water, the rest by steam. In tlx; danger from flying sparks that might some improvements to the interior
proposes to a,sk for a rebate, or Mechaniscsburg, Ohio. Locally near future the state's resources of endanger the roof of the building.

"
of his house which adds much to the

refund, of from 10 to 12 per cent on at Alexander's Drug Store. hydro-electr- ic power will be greatly! Mr. Dave Evans of Clay 'county, appearance and comfort. Others are
the Federal taxes of 1925. The ad-- ( increased by the projects on Pigeon who left here fortv vears airo. snent contemnlatins- - similar improvements

All kinds of cookies and cakes. River by the Carolina Power and i,st week-en- d in the cove , visiting; to their dwelling houses, etc.
fresh bread and rolls daily. City Light Company, by the same compa- - relatives and friends nd lookinir oven sw. th. .H. Wn

ministration holds that it is only
fair to divide a surplus of about
$250,000,000 immediately in sight in
the United States Treasury between

Bakery- - nv on t"e Yadkin at Norwood and by gcene of his boyhood days. ,that Mr. Pink Underwood who has
the Southern Power Company's big. While our farmers are endearvor- - for some time been afflicted with

payment ot the Government debt, ana rrogress ls apparent wnen you c , plant at Salisbury. inz to Mng their farm up to . asthnu or fc eVM interTmU,
the taxpayers. It is an unique sug-- 1 spray clouds of fragrant Fly-T- o: In the East North Caro,ina is sur.'!m9re prollffic state of productiveness wi .ttacted a few night ago and It
gestion that proposes to return any into the raom and be lid of the tor- - Ipassed only by New York in the by planting more' legume crops tojWM thought he could not survive, bu'.
part of one's taxes to those who pay ment of di3ease carrying flies an 1

,
magnitude of developed water power.ladd humus to the soil and providing at jagt accountg ne aeemed to be some

them. It may be that the process of m03qUit0es. Fly-To- x was developel It U fourth among the states in de- - w nter --covering, Introducing more Detter. SAGE- -

i or'M n Atvrrti.tn Representative
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"rnni"s n AY NfVVFMRFR 18 1926 rolurnln tne iu lo P ni. i at the foremost scientific research ,veloped water power and fourth in .

iU be accomplished by applying insitute of its kind in the world. It undeveloped capacity of streams. I' r ' " '
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THE I'ROL'I) GENERAL ''" " v..... m ls narmiess to manKina ana animais, ouun resources ior n jaro-eiectr- ic i

tcrly payments. In case it is done in but glre death t0 ingect8. There i' power means resources for industries, i Window Dressing A Dinner
The Post Office Deoartment re- - thli way thousands of taxpayers will onIy one Fiy.x0x. Get it from your numerous and varied beyond the real- -

Dorts an increase of nearly 3 per cent ce manning wumuui untie retailer, always in bottles with bIu?.auon ol many among us or totay
far their Christmas presents. By the same token North jCarolinilabel.

faces serious problems in the wise
All kinds of cookies and cakes, supervision of Its water1 power de- -TT1E CHURCH AND POLITICS

fresh bread and rolls daily. City velopment and in the fostering of
A fi-- months ago The Times com- - Bakery. industry so that it shall not becoms!

in the postal receipts at 50 offices in
industrial cities. The figures are
made on a basis of comparison be-

tween October of this year and Oc-

tober of last year. The head of the
I'ost Office Department is the great-

est General in the Government ser-

vice outside of the military estab-
lishment, and General NEW proudly
iniasts of the big business he is doing

l ien ted with regret upon a speech a master rather than a servant of the
commonwealth. Exchange.Fly-To- x the dog against fleas.

Wherever there are flies Fly-To- x.

POLITICAL ERROR CORRECTED
Governor Alfred Smith's

presidential candidacy delivered by
a Rhhon of the Northern Methodist
church. The only proper issue for

consideration in that ad- -..ll, rlv-tn-lu-- mistnirp st.imns. newspaper Report of the Condition of the
BANK OF CLYDE.) dress the unmistakable evidence, .1 ..ui: :: was

In last week's issue we printed
the total vote for Hon. James R. '

Boyd as 3,702. This was an error.!
It should have been 3952. Mr. Boyi '

did nqt run behind the ticket, but
was elected by a large maiority as

1

hat the church, through an official Clyde, in the State of North Ca- -

a. i u.. : xt.. a

LEATHER IS LEATHER spokesman, was going into politics, L ie u UU31ll3 A,uv- -

nnr. nnrtidnn nnlitinfa stt that 1926.

in former campaigns.

RATCLIFF COVE ITEMS I J dressing your dinner?" Thai I
jj

The Federal Trade Commission Now an almost indentical politcal Loans and djscounts J100.137.27
has issued complaints against the sp-c- delivered before the North 0verdraft3i unsecured ... 1,232.91
manufacturers of substitutes for Carolina Conference of the Metho- - b,,,,;,, houses, $6,180.00;
j.atent leather. The Commission in- - din Episcopal Church, South, in ses- -

Furniture and Fixtures'
si-t- s that these materials are not ion at Durham, and the newspaper $1,119.00 . . 7,293.00
leather unless they are actually leath- - re; rt of the meeting says that the fasn in vault and net tasty dessert which takes little time,

and trouble is Cherry Cobbler, made
with red sour cherries. Strain the

fi. The inclination of manufacturers delegates gave Bishop Mouzon a

to their substitutes in a way so rousing cheer. We did not believe it
amounts due from Banks,
Bankers and Trust Com-
panies- . 34,349.5')tiiat the public will believe that they couid happen in the Southern Meth- -' fruit from a can of red sour cherries.

Put them in a greased bakingdish.
Sift two cuds prepared cake flour.Total . .$143,018.6

buying the real articles Is being odist Church.
tackled all along the line by the Bishop Mouzon said that he would
Trade Commission. We recently had Vste for a Republican before he

mix with two-thir- cup water, beat,
pour-ov- er fruit Bake in moderate
oven twenty to thirty minutes. Make

attractive? The red fruits and ber-

ries offered us the year round in can-

ned form provide brilliant looking des-

serts. Their warm color and matured
ripeness tells us they are picked at the
moment when the sun has made them
richest in nourishment aud flavor, and
that they are canned immediately,
losing none of their golden qualities
.in long shipment or cold storage. No
artificial coloring, however harmless,
is used.

Use these beautiful red fruits and
berries plentifully throughout th
year, ' cherries, currants, cranberries,
red raspberries, strawberries, all are
available in prepared form and so eas-

ily made into delicious desserts; pies,

pastries --or jam. -

An especially luscious looking and

LIABILITIES

Everything is moving along nicely
in the cove at present. The healt 1

of the community is very good. j

Mary M. RatclifT has been on "th;1
sick list some time, but is improving )

considerably. .

The farmers are very busy wind '

ing up their fall work, gathering
corn, sowing wheat. Corn is very'
good, both as to quality and quantity.
Wheat sowing has been delayed
some on account of the dry weather, j

but we have just had a good rain
which is a great help in preparing'
land for sowing and the farmers are
utilizing the time in finishing uo

a sauce by thickening the cherrya specimen of news along this same WOuld support for the Presidency a '.apiUl Stock paid in $11,400.00
line in regard to Philippine nviliog- - traightout Wet or one who had Surplus fund 7,000.00 syrup and flavor with lemon extract.
anv. kissed the rimr on the Pone's fWer. Undivided Profits, less cur Cranberry pie is appropriate to the

rent expenses and tax season. It is delicious and can De
made in a few minutes with a can 'ofes paid 5,461.17N?w, church leaders and lavmen

MISICAL INSTRUMENTS ua-h- t to have a livelv interest in prepared cranberries. Bake (he shell
m a quick oven fifteen minutes. Into
it pour cranberries sweetened to
taste; bake till firm.

'politics. They should vote and they .nd.vidual 1 67,917.90
iliould have independence enough to Time Certificates of Depos-brea- k

party lines whenever their it, due in less than 30

tell them that other is- -'
days " 29'785- -

Cashier's checks outstanding 659.9!,uej in the campaign overshadow the
option of party regularity. But n "1 30
"hen a Bishop of any church makes days . 12,629.98
uh a stump speech, and particular- - Saving! deposits 6,664.6!

iy wnen ne manes it at a cnurcn Accrued inte-e- st due depos
1,500.00rorsreference, the public in general and

Government reports of musical
show a decrease in manu-

facturing of two and one-ha- lf per
cent in the comparisons between the
years of 1925 and 1923. Upright
pianos were produced in 1925 to the
number of 102,321, valued at

But the desire for canned
music effected the piano industry to
the nten'. that upright pianos with

tI.i.t nttachments were turned out
to :he tune of 149,307, valued at
;t't,?7,;r,6. The Baby Grand pianos

-- nithuut the player attachment
the musical art, as over 40,-00- 0

of them were manufactured,
while that class of pianos with play-
er attachments came out of the fac-
tory to the number of less than
13.000.

Total $143,018.6
State of North Carolina Count. f

members of that church in particular
should not fail to realize the signif-

icance of the event.
I: cm onlv nan, in the t'.v cises

20 per cent;

Off on All
Hay- - ood. Nov. 13, 1926.

I, W. H. McCrackcn, Cashier of the
ed. :hat the Methodin church i - j bove named Bank, do solemnly swear

'hat Ihe above statement is true n
it best n' mv knowledge and beliai

W. H. McCracken, Cashier.

drifting away from that principle of
separation of church and state which
heretofore in this country has been Subscribed and sworn to before rnc,
accep'ed as cm the s'vrge thu 16th day of Nov. i920.

il and religioustoutulations or civi HORACE SENTEI.I.K.
liberty.

' For there can be a union of churchHIGH FINANCE

Notar-- Pub'.i
Correct Attest:

DeWITT WEST,
EDWIN FINCHER.
G. M. FISH,

Director' we a t
REALNOTICE OF SALE OF

PROPERTY

North Carolina, Haywood County.

Bv virtue of a deed in trust exe
cuted by Floyd Lyle and wife, Annie

'
. and state in the United States with- -

One of the most interesting ex-lo- any legislative act of establ:3h-peiiment- s

in the history of Federal ing a state religion. The churches

f ran ing has been undertaken in the can by indirection become great
The Redcral Reserve System litical organizations, making party

is being used to provide "elastic" pjlitical questions of equal impor-- )

money in bulk for the storage of the tance in church conferences with the
bumper cotton crop. churches' effort to minister to the

A group of nine cotton finance cor- - spiritual needs of mankind,
porations is being formed to serve This is not to say that the church
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor- - should not speak out on some social
gia, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, or economic problems. There is some
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Mississippi, truth in the allegation that the church
Kentucky, . Missouri, and Arkansas, has lost ground sometimes because
These nine local companies with an it had so little of what is called

capital of $16,000,000 are .ial consciousness,
being met by the United States Gov-- But there is a vast gulf between
ernment with a credit system ready preaching social (righteousness and
to loan $160,000,000. It wilt be seen taking an active part in the nomina-th- at

for every dollar furnished by tion of candidates. Only If the Meth- -

ersLyle, to John M. queen, Trustee, lor
Hyatt & Company, as recorded in
Book of Deeds of Trust No. 17, on
page 242, et seq.. Record of Deedj
for Haywood County, North Carolina,
the undersigned Trustee having been
requested to sell the hereinafter de-

scribed property, default havifg
been made on the payment of the
indebtedness secured by the
said deed iit trust, will sell to the
highest bidder at public auction for
cash on Monday, the 20th dav of

the bankers, business men and repre- - odists believe that men like Gladstone December, 1926. at 12 o'clock' Mid- -

Men's, Women's, &nd Child-
ren's Sweaters at Big Re-

duction ; and at the time
they are needed. 20 per
cent discount. WHERE ?

sentatives of the agricultural Inter- - were right in defending a state y, at the front door of the court
e,ts that Uncle Sam stands ready to ligion can they iv. their assent Urg - JfiET&iJ&plank down ten dollars. This vast the program on which Bishop Mouzon rea eatate, to-w- it:

iitt of money is being made availa- - seems to be launching the Methodist Lying and being Haywood County
Me to back up the financing for stor-- church in North Carolina 7 If the aforesaid and more particularly de-a-

of approximately 4.000,000 bales Methodist believe in such a PraM-IFiRSTRACT- f "bEGINn'iNG at
of cotton of the 1926 crop. The plan it is their own business; but there, white oak on the public road and
lhat has been matured provides for hiuld not 'be any misunderstanding running about North 4 poles to a
the marketing of this cotton not in their minds about what they are, rock near a spring;; then an Easterly
earlier that eighteen months' from doing. Asheville Times. ? (direction with said branchy about 5

I poles to Macey s corner; in a
now, unless favorable developments Southeasterly direction with Maeey's
make it advisable to sell it sooner. MR. KELLY L. ELMOKK KB- - hjne mD0Ut 5 poles to a double sour-Th- us

the South is enabled to hold its CEIVES HONORS 'wood beside the public rod; then
cotton V i with the public road about 5 poles tn

Mr.. Kelly L. Elmore, son-in-la- w the BEGINNING, containing one-ha- lf

LOOKING AHEAD --f Dr. and Mr. C. H. McDowell. W-- KTDTcT, BEGINNING
". ntX? the valuable Angier 0 the sute ro,d at the hridg1s and

The State bankers associations and "! Duke $1,000 fellowship at Duke running to creek to sarvis bush;
the local financial interests of the University. This is considered a thence crossing the spring branch
South are pledging cotton growers to great honor and accomplishment and backto a c,reeH1: then? with enH

to Smathers' line; thence
a reducfaon of acreage to the exten. the many friends of . Mr. and Mrs. . Smathe. iine to Maeey's line nd
of about twenty-fiv- e per cent in 1927. Elmore will be glad to hear of his "Walking Bear" line to State road;
At the same time the United States continued success. then back to the beginning.
Department of Agriculture is working ,,,',',,; . Sale made on request to pay the

band in hand with the State and All kinds of .cookies and cakes, g" NoveXmf! '
lecal officials and business interests 'ra'h bread and rolls daily. City j JNO. M." QUEEN.
in encouraging the farmers to adopt Bakery. ', ' . jDec 16 c - Trustee.

IN FROG LEVEL

Rippetoe's Store
. Waynesville, N. C.
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